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Capps celebrates with Cal Poly
Sara W righ t
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Graveyard shift soon to
be listed as a “probable”
cause of cancer, a link
once seen as unlikely.
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A cappella group Take It
Slow will perform at the
annual ‘A Christmas
Celebrartion” Saturday.
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SPORTS

Under the hot November sun in
the University Union Plaza, Rep.
Lois Capps stood alongside Cal Poly
President Warren Baker on Thurs
day to celebrate the enactment of
the College Cost Reduction and
Access Act, the largest investment in
college financial aid since the 1944
GI Bill.
“Go Mustangs!” Capps exclaimed
vivaciously to the students of what
she called a “very prestigious uni
versity.”
“I want to talk to you about
something that is very dear to your
hearts,” she said, explaining the sig
nificant legislation she has sponsored
since she was sworn in as a member
of the 105th Congress in 1998.
The College C!ost Reduction
and Access Act of 2007 was signed
by President Bush in September to
make college more affordable for
low-income students by providing
$11.4 billion more in the form of
Federal Pell Grants over the next
five years. Under the act, the maxi
mum Pell award will increase from
the current $4,310 to $5,400 in
2012.

The women's basketball
team fell to 3-4 Thursday
night after losing 70-80 to
San Diego State.
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During the 2005-06 school year,
3,137 Cal Poly students received
Pell (irants,
Overall, the bill cuts interest rates
in half (up to $15,000) and guaran
tees that low-income students will
never pay more than 15 percent of
their income.
Also, after 10 years of public ser
vice, such as teaching in inner cities
or serving in the government sector,
loans will be forgiven.
“ I’ve had three kids go through
school and I’ve always been around

young people,” Capps said. “So 1
know their potential and I’ve seen
how enormously hard it is to get
through school, especially being
saddled with debt.”
Introducing Capps and Baker was
Erica Janoff, president of the Cal
Poly ¡democrats, who was contacted
by Capps’ office to arrange the visit
to campus.
“Many students see congresspeople as being not untouchable but un
approachable,” Janoff said. “Her be
ing here, willing to listen and speak
with students is really awesome.”
President Baker spoke briefly
before introducing Capps, address
ing her work in Congress and de
scribing her as a “valiant supporter
of students, faculty and staff” and
“an effective leader on a range of issues.
The I )emocratic representative
has served the 23rd district o f San
Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara and Ven
tura counties since 2003.
She has visited both Cal Poly and
UC Santa Barbara, the two largest
campuses in the district, to mark the
passing of the act.
The Cal Poly Retired Faculty
and Staff C'lub also invited C'apps to
visit at their luncheon later that day
to update residents as to what’s go
ing on in Congress, vice president
Harry Sharp said.
“We wanted to hear about the is
sues they’re focusing on and head
way they’re making on problems af
fecting Cal Poly and this part o f the
state as well as national issues such as
the war,” Sharp said.
Capps joined Congress after
her husband. Congressman Walter
Capps, passed away. From 1998 to
2002, she was the Representative of
California’s 22nd District.
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President Baker looks on as Lois Capps addresses students during UU Hour.

A former 20-year nurse and
health advocate for the Santa Bar
bara School District, Capps is es
pecially passionate about quality
health care, improving schools and
the environment.
She served as head nurse at Yale
New Haven Hospital after receiv
ing a bachelor’s degree in nursing
from Pacific Lutheran University in
Tacoma, Wash., a master’s degree in
religion from Yale University and a
master’s degree in education from
UC Santa Barbara.

Another SLO bank robbed
STAFf INKMMATION REPORT

Go online to see Mustang
Dally movie previews for
“Awake” and “The
Savages.”
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An armed police officer patrols Osos Street after Thursday’s
robbery. Officers were unable to locate the suspect.

Police are searching for a man who
allegedly robbed the First Bank o f
San Luis Obispo and walked out the
front door on Higuera Street Thurs
day afternoon.
Police officers arrived on the scene
after receiving a call at 2:40 p.m. from
a bank employee who reported that
the bank had been robbed. Officers
said they were unable to find the sus
pect after searching the area, and no
one was injured during the robbery.
The suspect, who police described
as being either a Caucasian or His
panic male in his 30s or 40s, report
edly entered the bank and gave the
teller a note demanding money. The
teller gave him the money and he
then left the bank and headed south
bound on Osos Street, police said. He
was not reported to have been carry
ing any weapon.
The suspect is described as wear
ing a white or light-colored baseball
hat, a khaki shirt and a white jacket,
police said. He is reportedly 5-foot-8
to 5-foot-10 and about 170 pounds,
and was also weari. ” t fake goatee,
sideburns, white gloves, sunglasses
see Robbery, page 2

She was the director o f Santa
Barbara C ounty’s teen pregnancy
and parenting center and taught
nursing in Portland, as well as ear
ly childhood education part-time
for 10 years in Santa Barbara. She
founded the House Nursing Cau
cus and is currently the Democratic
Chair o f the Congressional Caucus
for Women’s Issues and serves on
numerous other health caucuses.
Specifically, Capps has passed
legislation addressing issues like the
see Capps, page 2
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Since 1949, students from Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo and Cal Poly Pomona have come
together to produce a floral float for the Tour
nament o f Roses Parade in Pasadena.
In a yearlong process, each campus devotes
itself to constructing one half o f the float.
Joint decisions are made on how the float is
designed, built, animated and decorated.
“O ur organization encourages anyone to
come and see where they’d like to fit in to
the development and design of the float,” said
Rose Float program leader Chrystal Tipping.
Cal Poly students have been building Rose
Floats for more than 50 years and have won
more than 40 awards, including princess tro
phies for best display o f animation, founder’s
trophies for most outstanding self-decorated
float, humor trophies and theme prizes.
Once all the parts are fitted and the final
assembly is finished, the float will be one of
the few in the parade that was not built by
a professional float builder and the only one
built by students.
, .

,

see Float, page 2
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Holiday fun can be found
around SLO County
M ichelle N organ
MUSTANG DAll.Y

San Luis Obispo doesn’t shut down over the
break just because Cal Poly students leave. In fact,
there are a wide variety of events going on through
out the area during December and January.
One of the highlights of downtown San Luis
Obispo will be the holiday parade at 7 p.rn. Dec. 7.
The parade has about 95 entries and there are floats
as well as other groups participating. The parade’s
focus will be on the floats, which are decorated
along this year’s theme o f“Holly Jolly Holiday.”
“There will be contests for the floats, such as best
in theme, most entertaining and most creative,” said
Katie Hollingsworth, promotions coordinator for
the Downtown Association.
This will be the parade’s 32nd year and it is being
co-sponsored by the Downtown Association and
C'ourt Street (the shopping complex that features
Pottery Harn and Panana Republic).
In addition to watching the parade, Hollings
worth said students can volunteer to help run it.
There are positions available for setting up and act
ing as “walkers,” people who patrol the parade route
to ensure the safety of its participants and audience.
Students can also volunteer to be elves at Santa’s
House ill Mission Plaza, which is open until Dec.
25. Even those who aren’t interested in volunteer
ing at Santa’s House can get pictures taken with the
|ollv old man himself.
Starting Dec. 3, Mission Plaza will also feature
,1 carousel as an old-fashioned way to enjoy a little
holiday spirit — at least until the end of the year.
Finding a uiiK|ue gift is also a possibility when
tdiristmas in the Plaza comes to Mission Plaza on
Saturd.iv and Sundav.This event is an annual holiday
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With gifts like this, your friends will think
you are a m illionaire...
Over 8,000 SQ FT &
over 10,000 items
for you to choose from.

$65 EACH,
OR 5 FOR $250

WEDNESDAY, December 12
12:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Featuring thousands of

FREE ADMISSION with ad or RSVP
or $5 at the door

Ed Hardy
merchandise
(T-shirts, hoodies, jackets, jeans, hats, etc.)
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Fess Parker's D oubleTree Resort
Grand Ballroom
633 E Cabrillo Blvd, Santa Barbara, CA 93)03

Premium denim, tops, dresses,
pants, hoodies, sweats for both
men & women @ up to 80% OFF!!!
1921
575 Denim
7 For All Mankind
Antik Denim
Blue Cult

Genetic Denim
J & Company
Marciano
Paper Denim & Cloth

People's Liberation
Sacred Blue
Tavemiti So
Citizens of Humanity
True Religion
Denim Of Virtue
Yanuk
Diesel
Chip and Pepper

Ed Hardy
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national nursing shortage, underage
drinking, providing CPR instruc
tion to schools, improving mental
health services, preventing domestic
violence against women, otTering
emergency defibrillators to hospi
tals and providing Medicare cover

R o b b ery
continued from page I

and possibly a wig.
Pedestrians
walking
around
dow'iitown San Luis Obispo were
startled when they saw police offi
cers hiding behind trees with guns
that appeared to be assault rifles.
“ 1 was just walking down the
street and I was about to start walk
ing alongside the building and4 saw
two cops running along the fence,”
passerby Vanessa Porterson, 25, said.
“ I tried to ask a cop,‘Should 1 not
walk that way? 1 need to go that

F lo a t
continuedfrom page I
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craft fair featuring local artists who sell their hand
crafted items.
There will be more than 30 vendors at the event.
Food and entertainment will be served troni 10 a.m.
until 5 p.m. at the free event.
“We try to make the downtown core have some
thing for everyone over the holidays,” Fiollingsworth said.
A 35-foot tall C'hristmas tree in Mission Plaza
would be a fun thing to see for anyone who is used
to living in a big city where a tree is put up every
year.
Although Mission Plaza is at the center of most
of this years’ holiday events, other parts of down
town are getting involved as well.
C')n Dec. 14, there will be a special event on Gar
den Street, where the w'hole block will be cordoned
oft'and there will be specials at each store.
“The event is meant to encourage late-night
holiday shopping and should be fun,” Hollingsworth
said, adding that in addition to the sales, stores will
have treats and hot cider for shoppers to enjoy.
The Downtown Association and the San Luis
C'lbispo Parks and Recreation department have ar
ranged for snow to be brought in for visitors’enjoy
ment during the Jan. 11 Farmer’s Market.
The snow is free to play in and open to both
adults and children. Hollingsworth said it is a way
to enjoy the parts of w inter that the area does not
usually see.
There are also some great events going on out
side San Luis Obispo over the holidays. On Saturd.iy
from 6:30 to S:3(l p.m., Morro Pay w ill be celebrat
ing w ith Its annual Lighted Boat Parade. Local boat
ers will cruise the harbor with boats decked out
in holiday lights, which should be a free and fun
alternative to a street parade.

fNE LARGEST PREMIUM DENIM SAMPLE SALE
@ C !B

News editors: Sara Hamilton, Giana Magnoli
m ustangdailynew s^gm ail.com
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For more info & to RSVP, please visit:

www.TheWarehous8Sale.com

“The Rose Float’s purpose is to
showcase to the world the talents
and skills of both C?al Poly uni
versities,” design leader Shawna
Swanson said.
The average preparation for the
Rose Float tends to be underesti
mated by a lot of people and no
one realizes that it takes a whole
year to complete the process from
start to finish,Tipping said.
The first step is to choose the
theme, which is announced each
January for the year to come. Af
terward, both Cal Poly campuses
open their concept contest, in
which anyone can submit an idea
for the next float that fits within
the new theme.
The winners with the chosen
concept are awarded two tickets to
the Rose Bowl game and four tick
ets to the parade, or $1,(K)() cash.
This year’s Rose Parade theme is
“ Passport to the World’s Ckdebration” and Cal Poly’s float is titled
“Guardians o f Harmony.”
A float’s lifespan is around 13
months, all of which starts as an
idea the minute the previous pa
rade ends,Tipping said.
“After the parade is over, we
go into deconstruction,” decora
tions chair Kate Smith said. “Then
we hold a concept contest for the
next float when the parade theme
IS announced. Once we decide on
a concept, we have a large meeting
with Pomona to discuss which half
each o f us will build and what ma
jor items we want included.”
The float-making process is
normally split into three general
categories: design, decorations
and construction. After the joint

meetings, where the top concept
is chosen for submission into the
tournament in February, the group
makes general changes and deci
sions about the concept’s design.
“During the fall quarter, we

The feeling o f
watching our
finished float
drive around the
corner ... makes
it worth all the
hard work.
—Kate Smith
Rose Float decorations chair

move our half of the float down
to Pomona where we connect the
two pieces together,” Smith said.
“Each weekend, loyal members
carpool to Pomona to work on
the float. Once school is finished,
many San Luis students move in
to the Pomona dorms for design
week. It’s a lot of work.”
Together, the teams have to
create a float of about 16 feet 6
inches so it can fit under bridges
and clear power lines.
“Because of that, we construct
mechanisms so the floats can tow
er over the streets and spectators,”
Tipping said. “This year our ‘over

age to more patients.
For the environment, Capps has
led efforts to cease oil and gas drill
ing oft'the coast of Los Padres Na
tional Park, and to shield consum
ers from the costs of cleaning water
supplies of MTBE. She also serves
on the C!ommittee on Energy and
C'ommerce and the Natural R e
sources Committee and their sub
committees.

way,’ and he just wouldn’t answer
me.
Ginger Cochran, 22, was also at
the scene and also said she had dif
ficulty finding out what was hap
pening.
“ Police weren’t talking to pedes
trians so we didn’t know what was
going on,” (T)chran said.
Officials said they have no rea
son to believe the robbery is re
lated to the bank robbery last week
at 1)owney Savings. The San Luis
Obispo Police 1)epartnieiit and the
FBI are still investigating the case.
Knstat Cass cotilrihutcd to this report.

height mechanism’ will put the
Phoenix at 22 feet in the air.’’
Over the years, tournament
mechanics have had to add rules to
their list of requirements because
of instances from C?al Poly. The fa
mous example, as Tipping tells it.
is that water cannot be projected
from the float to the spectators.
This year will mark the 119th
Rose Parade, the 94th Rose Bowl
Football game and C'.al Poly’s 60th
consecutive entry in the parade.
The parade is on Jan. 1,2008.
The Cal Poly Rose Float used
to be a club within the school’s
campus until it became so popu
lar that It is now currently an ASI
program allowing students to de
sign, build and decorate a float.
“Rose Float offers students the
chance to express their creative
talents while representing Cal
I’oly m a long-standing university
tradition.” Tipping said. “Students
decide on an original float cre
ation and manage the entire proj
ect. From design and mechanics to
construction and decoration. Rose
Float is a hands-on experience for
student volunteers.”
“It is easy to become a part of
the Rose Float because there are
all sorts o f jobs to be done,” Smith
said.“AH skills and majors are wel
come. We have a big meeting every
quarter and since the program is
year-round, there is no deadline.”
The Cal Poly team is currently
accepting reservations for the up
coming week o f decoration from
groups of ten or more volunteers.
“It is a once-in-a-lifetime ex
perience,’’ Smith said. “The feel
ing of watching our finished float
drive around the corner o f C olo
rado Boulevard makes it worth all
the hard work "

Wire Editor: Christina Casci
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S tu d e n t life a b ro a d u n d e r s c r u tin y after sla y in g in m e d ie v a l Ita lia n c ity
Marta Falconi
ASSOCIATED PRESS

For many college students, a year
abroad is an experience of a lifetime
— an opportunity to learn a new lan
guage and live in a new culture. But
it s often just as much about partying
in a place where alcohol and drugs
are readily available.
Now, the murder of a 21-year-old
Briton studying in this picturesque
Italian city is throwing a light on the
wild life of college kids abroad.
Meredith Kercher was sexually as
saulted and stabbed to death Nov. 1
in the aparmient she shared with her
American roommate, Amanda Marie
Knox, who is in custody along with
two other people in connection with
the death.
The gruesome tale of sex, drugs
and murder has gripped Italy, and even
the Vatican has weighed in on what it
called the “dangers” of students living
far ftom home and family.
Knox, 20, and her one-time boy
friend and Italian co-defendant, 23year-old Raffaele SoUecito, are due in
court Friday for a hearing on wheth
er they should remain in jail while the
probe continues.
A third suspect, Rudy Flermann
Guede, a native of Ivory Coast, is in
detention in Germany awaiting ex
tradition to Italy. Another man, Diya
“Patrick” Lumumba, a native of
Congo who owned the Perugia bar
where Knox worked and whom she
accused of the murder, was recently
relea.sed fix)m jail for lack of evidence.
All four deny wrongdoing.

The case, and particularly Knox’s
alleged role, has made headlines in
Italy, Britain, the U.S. and beyond in
part because of the light it has shone
on the seemingly privileged world of
students studying abroad.
By all indications, Knox was a
bright and eager student proficient
enough in languages to read. Harry
Potter in German.
She grew up in Seattle, where she
attended a $12,(KK)-a-year Jesuit high
school. Her parents married in 1987,
the year she was born, and divorced
two years later.
Last spring, she made the dean’s
list at the University of Washington,
where, according to her profile on
the MySpace.com social networking
site, she was majoring in German and
Italian, and minoring in creative writ
ing.
Before arriving in Italy in Septem
ber, she worked briefly as an intern
at the Bundestag in Berlin, a job she
lined up with the help of an uncle.
On her first day of work, she de
scribed leaving her aparmient three
hours early since she had to navigate
Berlin’s public transport system on
her own and wanted to be on time.
Yet, Knox also comes across as ir
responsible: She walked offher Bund
estag job after just a few days because,
she wrote, she had nothing to do.
Her MySpace page, in which she
calls herself “Foxy Knoxy,” includes
images of her drunk and acting silly in
a video, and she referred several times
to drug use and nights spent work
ing and dancing at Lumumba’s bar —
providing a different side to what the

Italian press calls her “angel face.”
Lumumba said after his release
from jail that Knox was a flirtatious
girl who was intensely jealous of
Kercher.
“Amanda hated Meredith because
people loved her more than they did
Amanda,” Britain’s Sunday Mirror
quoted Lumumba as saying. “She was
insanely jealous that Meredith was
taking over her position as Queen
Bee.”
In a Nov. 9 ruling ordering the sus
pects jailed, a judge wrote that Knox,
in her statement to prosecutors, had
accused Lumumba of killing Kercher
while she was in another room, say
ing that at one point she covered her
ean to drown out her roommate’s
screams.
The judge said Knox’s memories
were confused since she had smoked
hashish earlier in the thy.
Knox’s parents, William Knox and
Edda Mellas, have traveled to Perugia
to visit their daughter since she was
taken into custody, saying in a state
ment that the family was “shocked
and devastated” by the ca.se. But they
have kept a low profile and could not
be immediately reached for comment
Thursday.
In many European capitals, the
close-knit world of foreign students is
hard to miss.
Groups of rowdy, mostly Englishspeaking students are routinely seen
staggering through central squares,
like Rome’s Campo dei Fiori, on any
given Saturday night, frequenting bars
that carry “Two-for-One” or “Lady’s
Night” signs that clearly target Eng

B riefs
International

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
U.S. homeowners increasingly fell
behind on mortgage payments or
even lost their homes last month
compared to a year ago, with
Nevada, C'aliforina, Florida and
Ohio posting the highest fore
closure rates, a mortgage research
firm said Thursday.
A total of 224,451 foreclosure
filings were reported in October,
up 94 percent from 115,568 in
the same month a year ago, ac
cording to Irvine-based RealtyTrac Inc.
The number of filings in Oc
tober rose 2 percent from Sep
tember’s 219,850.
• • •
VACAVILLE (AP) — One
of the men convicted of murder
in San Francisco’s notorious Ze
bra killings has been denied pa
role.
J.C.X. Simon, who was sen
tenced to life in prison in 1976,
was turned down for parole for
another five years by the Board of
Prison Terms on Thursday.
The killings got their nick
name because of the radio chan
nel police used exclusively for the
case.
In late 1973 and early 1974,
black men affiliated with the Na
tion of Islam w'ere shooting white
people at random and out in the
open. In less than six months,
15 people were killed and seven
were injured, including a future
mayor of San Francisco.

WESTBURY, N.Y. (AP) —
A 72-year-old man fought off a
would-be robber who brandished a
gun, W R 'c k e d his Christmas deco
rations and allegedly had been sent
by his nephew in search of jewelry
and cash, police said.
Zelaya tore down Herrera’s liv
ing room C'hristmas tree and Na
tivity scene, 1)etective Lt. Raymond
C'ote said.
“Jesus, Mary and the wise men
all fell to the ground,” CTne said.

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — AlQaida chief C^sama bin Laden
called on Europeans to stop help
ing the United States in the war in
Afghanistan, according to excerpts
of a new audiotape broadcast
ThursiLiy on Al-Jazeera television.
Bin Laden said it was unjust
for the United States to have in
vaded Afghanistan for sheltering
him after the Sept. 11 terror at
tacks, saying he was the “only one
responsible” for the deadly assaults
on New York and Washington.
• • •
BRATISLAVA,
Slovakia
(AP) — Two Hungarians and a
Ukrainian arrested in an attempt
ed sale of uranium were peddling
material believed to be from the
former Soviet Union, police said
Thursday. Officials claimed it was
weapons-grade uranium, but out
side experts questioned that assess
ment and suggested it might be far
less lethal.
The three men, who were ar
rested Wednesday in eastern Slo
vakia and Hungary, were trying
to sell about a pound of uranium
in powder form, said First Police
Vice President Michal Kopcik.
Kopcik said investigators be
lieved the uranium was suitable
for a radiological “dirty bomb.” He
said the uranium had been stashed
in unspecified containers and that
investigators determined it con
tained 98.6 percent uranium-235.
Uranium is considered weaponsgrade if it contains at least 85 per
cent uraniufn-235.

•

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif.
(AP) — Rodney King, whose videouped police beating in 1991 led
to deadly rioting when the officers
involved were acquitted, was shot
on a street comer, but hLs wounds
were not life-threatening, police
said.
King, 42, was shot two or three
times ftom a distance by birdshot
fired from a shotgun. He then bi
cycled about 1Vi miles back to his
home in neighboring Rialto and
called police. King was hit in the
face, arms, back and torso, police
said.
• • •

NEW YORK (AP) — Miss
ing: one parrot with Brooklyn ac
cent. Reward: $!(),( KK).
The African gray parrot named
Franklin disappeared from a pet
bsiarding facility in Manhattan the
day befoR Thanksgiving, said own
er Leigh Ann Frankel.
“Franklin is my child. Every day
he wakes up and says,‘Hi mommy,
how are ya?”’she said. '
'

This photo shows Amanda Marie Knox, left, and Raffaele SoUecito out
side the rented house where Meredith Kercher was found dead Friday.

lish-speakers out to get drunk.
But Perugia, population 15(),(KK),
seemed to provide a different experi
ence for students.
With its steep medieval streets and
heavy presence of European students
attending its University for Foreign
ers, Perugia was off the beaten track
for Americans, said Carol Clark, the
American director of the Perugia
Umbra Institute, which offers pro
grams for U.S. students.
“Here, foreign students tend to
live in aparmients with international
roommates, buy food, interact with
locals,” although the foreign com
munity still has their own pubs and
meeting points, she said.
The students who come to Peru
gia, she said, “want a place which is
less Americanized,” than the big cit
ies that attract many U.S. college progrants.

But alcohol and drugs are cer
tainly available, said Esteban Garcia
Pascual, an Argentine whose bar “La
Tana dell’Orso” is a top destination
for foreign students in Perugia.
“Perugia is more of a break to
them than a commitment,” he said.
“For them, it is a new world. They
come here, have fiin and get trashed
in the evening.”
Not all students come to Perugia
— or go on study abroad programs
— just to have fun with other Ameri
cans, said Zachary Nowak, a 30-yearold New Yorker who fell in love with
Perugia during a smdy abroad pro
gram and never left.
“They are really integrated,” he
said of the foreign students. “There’s
no Campo dei Fiori here, they have
to make an effort. If they want to or
der a margarita in English in a bar,
they’d go to Rome or Florence.”
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Look Ahead to Your Future.
Chapman University College’s Santa Maria Valley campus is
the perfect choice to complete your bachelor’s degree.

Chapman University College, one i>f California’s most highly
respected universities for asliilt learners, is alst) the perfect
transfer choice. New .sessions .start every 10 weeks and tnir
exceptioniil programs are taught at convenient times by
professionally and academically accomplished faculty
who are focusetl on your success.

B a c h e l o r ’s D egree P rog ram s
Criminal Justice (BA) • Liberal Studies (B.A), Empha.ses: Eatly ChildhixKl
I^evelopment, MS Teaching • Organizational Leadership (BA)
Psychology (BA) • Sxial Science (BA) • Stxiology (BA)
Also offering grudtuUe degree, certificate, and credential programs.

Call toll-free 866^CHAPMAN
www.chapman.edu/santamaria
R SV P for an uf>c<nning information m eeting.

Santa Maria
1kX"' EaM Cypivss St, Building Al
of
fnd Cofogm ,
Chapmon Unrwiiy ivocendtiafj by and a mambmr of ll)*
r Iramng
ing and cr«din'ipli>msr<ilA or* pcp i|di|»d by iKa Cpfifeiptg Qonnvoßop çn Joacfm OwbrÄpIing.
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Graveyard shift soon to be listed
as a ‘p r o b a b le ’ cau se o f can cer
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“How do you relax during
finals week?”

Maria C heng
ASS(X lAlHI) I'KHSS

C om piled and photographed by Rachel Gellman

“I like to knit because
it’s soothing and you
d o n ’t have to think
hard.”

— Sarah Shackelford,

manufacturing
engineering junior

“I play guitar because
it m akes m e calm .”

— Sean Martin,

forestry freshman

I

“ I go surfing so I
can relax out on the
w a ve s, check out the
sc e n e ry and get so m e
e x e rc ise .”

— Brad Barrows,

software engineering
sophomore

"I m ake sure to take
a lot of breaks from
studying by listening to
m usic and sleeping.”

— Sepideh Taghdiri,

environmental
engineering freshman
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Like UV rays and diesel exhaust
tliines, working the graveyard shift
will soon be listed as a “probable”
cause of cancer.
It is a surprising step validating a
concept once considered wacky. And
It is based tin research that finds high
er rates of breast and prtistate cancer
anuing women and men whose work
d.iy starts after cLirk.
Next month, the International
Agency for Research on C'ancer, the
cancer arm of the World Health C'lrganization, will add overnight shift
work as a probable carcinogen.
T he higher cancer rates don’t prove
working overnight can cause cancer.
There may be other factors common
among graveyard shift workers that
raise their risk for cancer.
However, scientists suspect that
overnight work is dangerous because
it disrupts the circadian rhythm, the
body’s biological clock.The hormone
melatonin, which can suppress tumor
development, is normally produced at
night.
If the graveyard shift theory even
tually proves correct, millions of peo
ple worldwide could be affected. Ex
perts estimate that nearly 20 percent
of the working population in devel
oped countries work night shifts.
Among the first to spot the night
shift-cancer connection was Richard
Stevens, a cancer epidemiologist and
pmfessor at the University of C'onnecticut Health Center. In 10S7, Ste
vens published a paper suggesting a
link between light at night and breast
cancer.
Back then, he was trying to figure
out why breast cancer incidence sud
denly shot up starting in the 1930s in
industrialized societies, where night
time work was considered a hallmark
of progress. Most scientists were be
wildered by his proposal.
But in recent years, several stud
ies have found that women working
at night over many years were indeed
more prone to breast cancer. Also, ani
mals that have their light-iLirk sched
ules switched develop more cancerous
tumors and die earlier.
Some research also suggests that

men working at night may h.ivc a
higher rate of prosute cancer.
Because these studies mostly fo
cused on nurses and airline crews,
bigger studies in difterent populations
are needed to confirm or disprove the
findings.
There are still plenty of skeptics.
And to put the risk in perspective, the
“pmbable carcinogen” tag means that
the link between overnight work and
cancer is merely plausible.
Among the long list of agents that
are listed as “known” carcinogens are
alcoholic beverages and birth contml
pills. Such lists say nothing about ex
posure amount or length of time or
how likely they are to cause cancer.
The American C'ancer Society
Web site notes that carcinogens do not
always cause cancer. The cancer soci
ety' doesn’t make its own assessments
of possible cancer-causing agents, but
relies on analyses by the IARC' and a
US. agency.
Still, many doubters of the night
shift link may be won over by the
lARC7s analysis to be published in the
December issue of the journal Lancet
Oncology.
“The indications are positive,” said
Vincent C'ogliano, who heads the
agency’s carcinogen classifications
unit. “There was enough of a pattern
in people who do shift work to recog
nize that there’s an increase in cancer,
but we can’t rule out the possibility of
other factors.”
Scientists believe having lower
melatonin levels can raise the risk of
developing cancer. Light shuts down
melatonin production, so people
working in artificial light at night may
have lower melatonin levels.
Melatonin can be taken as a sup
plement, but experts don’t recom
mend it long-term, since that could
ruin the body’s ability to pnxluce it
naturally.
Sleep deprivation may be anoth
er factor in cancer risk. People who
work at night are not usually able to
completely a*verse their ilay and night
ctycles.
“Night shift people tend to be cLiy
shift people who are trying to stay
.make at night,” said Mark Rea, diR'ctor of the Light Reseaah CT-nter
at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in
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Next month, the cancer arm o f the
W H O will classify shift work as a
“probable” carcinogen.

New York, who is not connected with
the lARC' analysis.
Not getting enough sleep makes
your immune system vulnerable to
attack and less able to fight oft poten
tially canceaius cells.
Cxmftjsing your body’s naairal
rhythm can also lead to a breakdown
of other c*ssential tasks. “Timing is
very important,” Rea said. ('erLiin
pmeesses like cell division and DNA
repair happen at regular times.
Even worse than working an over
night shift is dipping between daytime
and overnight work.
“The problem is resetting your
body’s clock,” said Aamn Blair, of the
United States’ National C'ancer In
stitute, who chaired lARC'/s recent
meeting on shift work.’Tfyou worked
at niglit and stayed on it, that would be
less disruptive than constantly chang
ing shifts.”
Anyone whose light and tiirk
schedule is often disrupted — in
cluding frequent long-haul travelers
or insomniacs — could theor.'tically
face the same increased cancer risk,
Stevens said.
He advises workers to sleep in
a darkened room once they get off
w’ork.“T'he balance betw'een light and
dark is very important for your body.
Just get a dark night’s sleep.”

POUCE BU m iR
: Nov. 2 1 ,1 2 :1 1 - Officer investigated a complaint of assault between workers, occur
ring at the Poly Canyon Village construction site.
I Nov. 22, 01:51 - Officers assisted San Luis Obispo Police Department with several
I physical disturbances at The Graduate.
Nov. 24, 23:05 - Officer was flagged down by a subject at an off-campus location.
The subject stated he was suicidal and wanted to be taken to the county mental
health unit. The officer stood by with the subject until the responsible agency arrived |
to assess the subject’s condition.

T h e M u s t a n g D a ily i s
a lw a y s a c c e p t i n g

g u e st com m entaries.

Nov. 2 5 ,1 6 :5 1 - Officers were contacted concerning a possible incident of theft at
the Mission Avocado grove.

Send your com m en iaries* o f about
5 0 0 ’w ords (and on an original to p ic)
'With your year and m ajor to

Nov. 2 6 ,1 0 :2 5 - An officer spoke with an Individual who believes to be a potential
victim of identity theft over the internet.
Nov. 26, 20:20 - Officer responded to a call regarding offensive graffiti on the brick
wall near Shasta Hall.

mustangdailyopinions@gmaiLcom
f'

Editors reserve the right to edit #
commentaries for sp>ellmg, grammar,
ti|m and profanity
*

Nov. 2 7 ,1 9 :3 5 - An officer responded to a call of vandalism at Yosemite Hall. A win
• t M » I » « » » • * ' » »
dow in the residence hall appeared to have been punched in.
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A cappdia group Take It SLO (above) will perform alongside other Cal Poly choirs as a part o f the university’s annual “Christmas Celebration” on Saturday in Harman Hall.

Hitting the high note for the holidays
C ristina Albers
MUSTANCi DAILY

To spread the holiday cheer.
Cal Poly choir’s much-anticipated
annual Christmas celebration will
be on campus at 8 p.m. Dec. 1 in
Harman Hall o f the Christopher
Cohan Center.
“A Christmas Celebration” is
sold out each year and is popular
around San Luis Obispo County.
Thomas Davies, a music professor
and conductor of the event, said
the event has existed longer than
his 24 years at Cal Poly.
The event will encompass sev
eral sections o f Cal Poly’s choirs,
including PolyPhonics with about
44 singers. University Singers with
about 80, Early Music Ensemble

with about 14, the a cappella group
Take It SLO and the women’s bar
bershop quartet Oh Snap.
The University Singers will
open with “ Kyrie” and “Gloria”
from Ariel Ramirez’s “ Misa C riolla.” These pieces are based on
South American folk music, par
ticularly the rhythms and melo
dies o f Argentina.
PolyPhonics will perform “A
Child Is Born” by Leo Nester and
“Ding Dong! Merrily On High,”
arranged by English composer
and conductor David Willcocks.
This year’s concert features
several new and exciting pieces,
including the world premiere of
“Gloria,” written for double choir
and organ by Cal Poly composition
and music theory professor Mer

fRIDHY IIIOUITimCI
Downtown Centre Cinema
Enchanted 11:45, 2:30, 5:00, 7:20, 9:40
August Rush 11:45, 1:50, 4:40, 7:30, 10:00
Dan In Real Life 12:25, 2:40, 5:25, 7:55, 10:20
Across the Universe 11:05, 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00
No Country For Old Men 11:00, 1:40,4:20, 7:10, 9:50
American Gangster 11:30, 3:00, 6:15, 9:30
Hitman 12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 10 15

edith Brammeier. This is the fifth
consecutive year that Brammeier
has composed or arranged a work
for “A Christmas Celebration.”
A special organ piece will be
played by featured performer Paul
Woodring. The show will also
have a sing-a-long calling for au
dience participation, so get those
vocal cords ready!
To celebrate the season of
Hanukkah, the women of Poly
Phonics will be featured in Valerie
Shields’ arrangement of “S’vivon”
and the entire ensemble will also
perform Ron Jeffers’ “Hanukkah
Blessings.”
Two other talented perform
ers will take the stage, including
PolyPhonics’ Richard Carrick,
Davies’ student assistant, and Su-

sail Azaret Davies, a piano player
and Thomas Davies’ wife.
“ Everyone now is officially
ready for the holidays and this is a
good way to start,” Davies said.
For such a complex and amaz
ing show, it took the choirs only
four weeks to rehearse, but those
weeks involved hard work and
dedication.
However, just because it’s a
production sponsored by the mu
sic department doesn’t mean all
the participants are music majors.

Choir classes are offered for credit
and almost every major is present
in the choirs. Davies said that at
least 80 percent o f the singers are
not music majors.
This concert is Davies’ favor
ite of the Cal Poly choir’s sea
son. The entire town supports
the production and many parents
come to see it.
“ It’s the kind of music that gets
everyone into the holiday spirit,
and it gets all o f the students ready
for finals,” Davies laughed.

Avila
Grocery
&Deli

Fremont Theatre
Beowulf 12:00, 2:40, 5:15, 7:45, 10:15
Bee Movie 12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30
Love In The Time of Cholera 10:00
Mr. Magorium’s Wonder Emporium 1:00, 3:15,
5:30, 7:45, 10:00
Fred Claus 1:30, 7:15
Lions for Lambs 4:25, 9:50

was a huge help
to Cal Poly
Communit)'
Services during

W

See the Need
Week

>97q
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Check out this
beachfront deli and
enjoy their delicious
meals!

Palm Theatre
Before the Devil Knows You’re Dead 6:45, 9:15
Bella 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
The Darjeeling Limited 7:00, 9:15
Into the Wild 3:45
The Rape of ¿ur<!l^a 4 j

354 Front Street
Avila Beach, CA 93424
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‘T ila Tequila’ can’t
replace* Real W orld’
Stephen K w ok
IMII Y IROJAN (L'St )

MTV has been in trouble for a
few years. With its past prograinniing staples — “The Real World,”
“Road Rules” and “TRL” — ei
ther defunct or gasping for air, the
network has been struggling to
fit the needs of an ever-changing
young demographic.
In efforts to maintain their
networks’ position as the enve
lope-pushing, trendsetting sta
tion it was once thought to be,
MTV execs have resorted to the
tried-and-true celeb-reality for
mula currently seen onV H l and
gave the green light to its first
celebrity dating show,“A Shot At
Love With Tila Tequila.” After all,
if a revamping of “Real World”
from the discussion of hot top
ics to hot tubs proved successful,
why not give an Internet celeb
rity and self-proclaimed “bisexual
freak” her own dating show?
Initially, 1 had no problem
with “A Shot at Love.”
1 was tired of guessing how
many pounds V| Damien Fahey
had gained since the la.st episode of
“TRL.” 1 was bored with another
appearance by an exceedingly con
trived and tackily dressed Ashley
Tisdile. So “Shot at Love” was a
welcome relief— flail of cus.s-outs,
catfights and girls filling off stripper
poles. In a word, it was awc'some.
But as the show progressed, it
became apparent MTV was push
ing “A Shot at Love” as more than
a trashy, low-brow diting show. It
was being presented as bcaundarv’pushing and even pRigressive.
On paper, it does fit that de
scription. “A Shot at Love” is a far
cry from patriarchal and fairly misogynistic programs such as “The
Bachelor” and “Joe Millionaire,”
in which 20 women are expected
to love a man because he is goodlooking and has money.
Instead, a MySpace celebrity and
self-proclaimed cover mcxlel is at
the helm of “A Shot at Love,” and
both women and men compete to
flilfill her bisexual da-anis of finding
the perfect man or woman.
MTV may be justified in de
claring that nothing like “A Shot at
Low” has been on television before,
but a bek of precedence does not

furry
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necessitate progression.
Instead, much of the program
is spent establishing backward ide
als that men have to be insensitive
tough guys and women have to be
crazy over-emotional bitches.
Where the program has the
opportunity to deconstruct out
dated ideals of gender, especially
within the context of a bisexual
dating show, it fails miserably.
The program speaks to the
larger problem of MTV andVHl
programming these days. It’s some
thing 1like to call the Jerry Springer-fication of cable television.
Once marginalized as a dis
gusting, trashy talk show, Jerry’s
influence is more apparent today
than it has ever been before.
My issue isn’t with the material
itself. Clearly, when given the op
portunity to watch a crimp-haired
stripper retch after being forced to
eat a bull penis and testicles, 1 will
take it. It’s highly entertaining, but
1 treat the .show’s entertainment
value with a grain of .salt.
What 1 fear is that other view
ers, especially the younger ones
MTV targets, fail to do the same.
The network itself is to blame.
The issue is in MTV’s presenta
tion of “A Shot at Love” as any
thing more than a scripted and
manipulated portrayal of the de
pravities of human existence. At
least Jerry Springer owns up to it.
MT V instead tries to pass the
program olf as groundbreaking,
holding on to a thR*ad of the days
when “The Real World” pmvided
actiuil intellectual discourse and
“True Life” educated \dewers on
everything from being HIV posi
tive to having Tourette’s Syndrome.
But nothing is groundbroaking — not even a tiny Vietnamc*se
girl kissing a white butch lesbian on
national cable television — when it
IS overshadowed by manufactured
promiscuity, violence and chocolate
bubble baths.
The network either needs to
realign its programming with its
original position of social con
sciousness or own up to its cur
rent level of cheap programming.
It’s sad enough that there isn’t
anything of intellectual value, but
blurring the line between social
responsibility and trashy TV isn’t
just sad — it’s dangerous, too.
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In the music-driven him “August Rush,” Freddie Highmore (right) plays a talented young musician searching
for his parents, played by Keri Russell (below) and Jonathan Rhys Meyers (left).

Inspirational ‘Rush’
W hitney D iaz
MUSTANG DAII.Y

“August R ush” is the inspirational story o f a
young, orphaned boy on a quest to find his birth
parents —or to help his parents find him.
Driven by his love of music, 11-year-old Evan Tay
lor, played by Freddie Highmore (“Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory”) leaves his home at a New York
state orphanage and makes his way to New York City,
where he learns that he is a prolific musician.
Homeless and alone, Evan is looked after by
Maxwell “Wizard” Wallace, a crazed, moneyhungry, music-loving father figure played j
convincingly by Robin Williams. Aware
that he has a gifted child in his midst, ^ ^
Wizard changes Evan’s name to Au
gust Rush so the authorities will not
identify him.
In a series o f twists and turns,
the boy finds himself living in a
church, taking classes at the Juilliard School and composing an en
tire symphony played in Central Bark.
Parallel to his story is the story of
his parents: an Irish guitarist played
by Jonathan Rhys Meyers (“ Match
Point”) and a young, world-re
nowned cellist played brilliantly
by Keri Russell (“ Mission Im- ,
possible III”).

The two star-crossed lovers are separated after
one magical night together rocks the course of their
lives.
Sounds far-fetched, I know. But this charming, and
often unbelievable, modern-day fairytale is a great
movie for the whole family. It stretches the imagina
tion, and plants hope in the hearts of cynics.
Russell’s moving performance as a mother in
search o f a son she thought was dead is worthy o f
critical acclaim.
Highmore is charismatic as the young
protagonist, whose naivete and optimistic
attitude is sometimes over-the-top, but
it’s still compelling enough to lead the
movie down its inevitable and predict
able path.
Terrence Howard (“Crash”) is under
used as Evan Taylor’s social worker, but
almost steals the show.
The real award for excellence
should go to the actual musicians in
the film and the composer of the mu
sic in the final scene.
Composer Mark
Mancina and the
Hollywood Studio Symphony
perform better than anyone else
in the film, and the final scene
and film’s score brings “August
R ush” to an emotional and
enchanting conclusion.

Looking for something to do this weekend?
Check out these events!
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Friday

Listento

Th e Cal Poly University Ja zz Band will host its fall jazz
concert In Spanos Theatre at 8 p.m.
-------------------------------------------

Saturday

-----------------------------------------

“C SI: Bethlehem” will be one ho-ho-holy night of mystery.
Come watch the Sister solve the case of the Magi’s missing
gold at Spanos Theatre at 8 p.m.
“A Christmas Celebration" (read the article on page 5).
--------------------------------------------

Sunday

-------------------------------------------

Th e snowboarding film “Optimist?” follows 15 boarders
through their interpretation of winter and the effects of global
warming. The movie will show in Spanos Theatre at 8 p.m.
“Th e Joyous Sounds of Christmas" will bring the most-loved
holiday classics cathedral music and everyone’s favorite
carols. The Vocal Arts Ensemble concert starts at 3 p.m. in
Christopher
m
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Video game-based movie lives up to its violent origins
G raig M antle
MUSTANCi OAll.Y

“Hitm an” the movie was just as exciting as the “ H it
man” games that led to its creation. Many reviews out
there will say otherwise, but I beg to ditTer. As a fan of the
game, 1 will admit that it is easier to follow the plot know
ing certain background details that were left out of the
film, including the fact that the main character eventually
escaped and took out his creators before getting hired as
a hitman. While many video game-to-movie adaptations
have been generally unwatchable (“Doom,” for example),
this one sets the bar to new heights for video game mov
ies, even though it wasn’t that high to begin with.
r
The beginning of the movie rolls out the credits to
some classical music and tries to illustrate the origins of
the genetically-engineered Agent 47.This probably causes
a little confusion among viewers who had never played
the game since the scene is just a boy getting a barcode
tattooed on his head and practicing martial arts and other
disciplines to become a deadly assassin.
Once the introduction finishes, “ Hitman” takes off.
Action-packed with some dark humor mixed in, there are
no pauses along the way to allow for a bathroom break.

Throughout the film, scenes showcase the many deadly
talents of Agent 47. The body count he leaves behind in
cludes death by C4 explosives, sniper bullets, strangulation,
stab wounds and, of course, many, many bullets from the
magazines of his trademark dual-Silverballers (the twin
pistols that get any impatient gamer through a mission
quickly). Even a few of his barcoded peers make appear
ances to try and off 47 as the plot reveals that his own
agency has set him up to be whacked, leading to a very
thrilling swordfight between Agent 47 and three other
clones. The picture earns major brownie points for not
only staying true to its video game background but also
for knowing when to add other elements that could justify
this being a lovely movie to bring a date to.
Many of the aspects that make the games so fun are also
present in the movie. The main goal o f the game is to get
through a level as stealthily as possible while avoiding at
tention and minimizing civilian casualties; this is true in the
movie as well when Agent 47 uses disguises to get through
hairy situations while Interpol agents are still scouring the
landscape for a pale, bald guy with a noticeable barcode
tattooed on his head wearing an expensive suit and red
tie. His use o f silent killing methods is also present with
fiber wire, knives, syringe injections, Silverballers and also

a series o f “accidents.” In previous games. Agent 47’s ho
micides have also included meat hooks, poison dough
nuts, exploding barbecues and falling chandeliers. Another
highlight of the “ Hitm an” series is the open design of the
missions that promote thought and encourage completing
a level as quietly as possible while getting creative with
your methods of assassination. The movie does not require
your brain to be in the “o n ” position, however.
Though not a popular choice to play the role o f Agent
47, Timothy Olyphant did a superb job. Much like Daniel
Craig in “Casino Koyale,” Olyphant delivers the character
in a way that convinces you he is Agent 47 while also add
ing some other traits that augment the assassin, most notably
his inability to charm a woman (something 1 can’t really re
late to).The mandatory love story is a little hard to believe,
especially when the hooker (C'flga Kurylenko) he protects
falls in love with him seemingly overnight, despite spending
a considerable amount of time in the trunk o f a car.
Overall, don’t believe the negative reviews. “Hitm an” is
a fun movie with lots o f action and one-liners. The quick
pace won’t leave you yearning for the film to end either.
The game is set in a dark and violent tone, which carries
over well into the film, but is also not graphic enough to
distract from the action.

L e rc h e g o e s o v e rb o a rd o n ‘R e al L ife ’ so u n d tr a c k
Hilary Stolis-krausc
I) \in MIlK\'K W(I . \l UK\sk \ )
I Ills isn't .1 b.ul .ilbuiii.
It's .1 bit ot t h.mgc tor 1 (. rein.', .is most
ot the songs .nv instnnncnt.il. but the b.isic core is still Sondre, \\ hu h is precisely
why “ D.m in Ke.il life ” director I’eter
Hedges recruited the Norwegian alt-pop
smger-songw riter in the first place.
I he singles, if you will, are pleasant, par
ticularly “To He Surprised” and “Airport
'Taxi Reception.” which features Lerche's
backing band I he l aces Down. The last
track, w hich features vocalist Lillian bamdal, recalls suiuiv l ‘^70s pop with a slight
honkv-tonk infiuence.A duet w ith Ketriua

Spektor. Iiowexei. tails tiai; the ch.intense
soniuls too buMtliv. .1 l.i Norah |ones. ,nul
not slurp ,1 1.1. well. Regni,i Spektor.
I s.iw I erehe perltu ni ,i louple ot
weeks ,igo in ()in,ih.i betöre listening to
the album, ami I was dis.ippointed with
the reconled versions of my favorite
simgs. “ My H.iiuls Are Shaking ' is still
an excellent track, but the studio version
lacks the panache of the live performance.
To a certain extent, that's inevitable, but
even so, it's subdued to the point of be
ing boring. However, the acoustic guitar
is crisp and cleanly punctuated.
Similarly, “ 1luiiian Hands” was much
better live. An Elvis Costello cover,
the style of the song fits perfectiv vv ith

I eii he's imisu ,il sensibilities, but the p.is

Sion IS once .ig.iin kicking. 1 ei\ he's voue
h.is .1 teiulencv to sound vve.ik when he
sings softlv. .iiul nuuh ot the singing on
the .illnun leels ,is though he s purposelv
trying to f.ule into the b.ickgroniul.
Again, for a soundtrack, th.it m.ikes sense,
but 1 think l erche goes a little overbo.ml.
Especially after the boisterous charm of l.ist
spring's “I’h.mtom Hniich.” the “I )an in Real
l ife (Original Soundtrack "sounds muted.
And it's short. There's only lt> tracks,
and the m.ijority of songs are fewer than
three minutes long. It's a pleasant listen,
and several of the songs have psrtenti.il.
but at the eiul. I fouiul myself thinking.
“ Realiv ? I hat's it? "
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profani
ties and length. Letters, commen
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views of the Mustang Daily.
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's
full name, phone number, major and
class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o
not send letters as an attachment.
Please send the text in the body of
the e-mail.

By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinionsigigmail.com

By mail:

Today’s ct)llege students have an opportu
nity to shift the course of human history. As
environmental ehallenges become increasingly
urgent, young professionals will liave tlie op
portunity to redefine the nation's interaction
witli the environment. O nr future careers will
play an important role in addressing global cli
mate change.
Devising solutions to the issues associated
with global warming will be a monumental
undertaking. Leo-savvy young professionals
will be capable of meeting these challenges
head-on by incorporating global warming so
lutions into their work. Cal Poly is in a unique
position to eneonrage tlie type of mnltidiseiplinary effort in wliieli the next generation will
engage.
As a polyteelime imiversity, (Til Poly has
an aeademieally diverse student body. Stu
dents from each of onr colleges and depart
ments bring a unique perspective to the table.
By working together with students from other
programs, they are able to prepare for the rap
idly ehaiigiiig professional world. Students ev
erywhere are fmditig that college is the perfect
time tt) prepare for the challenges they will face
in the working world. Nowhere is this more
true than at CGI Poly.
In order to jumpstart the discussion about
climate change, campuses from across the na
tion will host the largest teach-in m Ameri
can history. C9n Jan. .31,2008, more than 1,000
college campuses will host “Focus the Nation:
Cilobal Warming Solutions for America,” an
educational initiative taking place simultane
ously across the country. Cal Poly will host its
own Focus the Nation event on campus.
On Jan. 31, there will be hour-long work
shops in Chumash Auditorium during the day.

featuring experts on many aspects of global
warming solutions. Round-table discussions
are planned relating to science, arehitecture,
maii.igenient, engineering, agriculture, Eng
lish, faith, economies, psychology and public
policy. All members of the CLil Poly eominnnity are invited to attend the events and take
an active role in the conversations that grow
out ot tlieni.
Loens the Nation will also inelnde:
• speeches by federal, state and local poli
ticians, inelndiiig expected addresses by Cali
fornia ('ongresswonian Lois (Lipps and CLilifornia State Assemblym.ni Sam Blakeslee
• an altern.itive vehicle fair
• a live, interactive Web east by national
leaders in global warming solutions
• .1 solar-powered musical performanee in
the University Union
• art installations on Dexter Lawn and in the
Hpieeiiter
• an eiiviromiiental poetry slam
• a green job fair and trade show
Last year, CLil Poly became the second uni
versity in the country to receive Focus the Na
tion endorsements from the l^resident's Office,
the Academic Senate and Associated Students
Inc. Since then, an organizing team of stu
dents, faculty, start* and administrators has been
working to plan Focus the Nation at Cal Poly.
Through the correspondences, conferences and
meetings that have taken place with other or
ganizing teams. Cal Poly has established itself
as a national leader in Focus the Nation plan
ning.
To date, more than 150 Cal Poly faculty
members have committed to supporting Focus
the Nation by focusing their classes on global
warming solutions, traveling with their stu

dents to the events taking pl.ice on onr eanijnis
or taking part in one of the expert panels.
Foetis the Nation is an mereilible oppor
tunity tor (Lil Poly students to work together
in preparing for the challenges that lay ahead.
By capitalizing on the aeademie diversity of
onr student body and interaeting with expert
guests and panelists on Jan. 31, we can get a
head start on developing global warming soln
tions for Ameriea.
Expect to hear much more about Focus the
Nation as Jan. 31 approaches. As it will be a
landmark event in CGI Poly’s history. For more
information on Focus the Nation, please visit
the national Web page at focusthenation.org. If
you are interested in participating in the plan
ning effort for Focus the Nation at Cal Poly,
getting the word out about the event, or would
just like to learn more, please visit focusthenationslo.pbwiki.com or contact organizers at
focusthenationslo@gmail.com.
Matt Hutton is an cnuironmental enj^ineerinj^ senior,
external vice president of the Empower Poly Coalitfon and co-director of Focus the Nation.
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corrections
Th e Mustang Daily staff takes
pnde in publishing a daily newspa

GUEST COMMENTARY

Government taxes a necessary evil

per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community W e
appreciate your readership and
are thankful for your careful read
ing. Please send your correction
suggestions to

mustangdaily@

gmail.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have
full authority to make all content
decisions without censorship or ad
vance approval.
Th e Mustang Daily is a free news
paper; however, the removal of
more than one copy of the paper
per day is subject to a cost of 50
cents per issue.
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you like a %2 whope" . . .

I know that the word “taxes” think to themselves “Less taxes
has a negative connotation, and means more money for me; this
I, like most other college stu is good.” Both assumptions are
dents, dislike seeing the impres incorrect. The privatization of
sive percentage of money being medicine, transportation, wel
taken out of my meager salary. fare, healthcare, childcare and
It is a charge not easily taken, schooling does allow one to
but the taxes we pay do help pay for what they use, but there
in many ways, even if we’re is no control on how much you
not directly using them. People pay. Government programs, es
cannot pick and choose which tablish a stable level o f cost for
taxes to pay or else blanket tax programs, and if they do in
es (transportation, school and crease, it is directly observable
water systems, to name a few) in better service. Think about
would not and could not oper open competition for the ser
ate. Imagine if the only people vices listed above. Prices would
who paid taxes that were given go up or down depending on
to schools were students them  the number o f competitors. In
selves.
addition, programs that help
There is a balance that can people who are the worst off
be reached, but it seems the ig — pensioned seniors and dirt
norant are the ones who keep poor — would only get fund
pushing it toward “less taxes.” ing from the generous, which is
These are the people who vote usually not enough.
for the‘C>andkiate who say» he ©r ' I will temper some o f my
she wiU<Jecre«se taws, and they •statements by saying that there

are serious spending problems
in our government. The gigan
tic waste of taxpayer dollars is
incredible, thus validating the
Republicans’ view that only
you know how best to spend
your money. When I started
this argument I mentioned that
a balance can be reached. In
as few words as possible: Keep
taxes the same, reform govern
ment spending for more ac
countability on expenditures,
have an organization specifi
cally designed to stop wasteful
spending, and decrease foreign
presence. O ur nation has all
the money it needs to fund all
of the Democrat-pushed pro
grams and keep the same tax
bracket it has now if these steps
are taken.
Scott Joiy is an architectiml enj^ineerinji^ Junior and a Mustang
Daily columnist.
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**Crossword

A cro ss
1 Windshield
wipers

31 Narrows: Abbr.
32 Directory data:
Abbr,

10 “Unbelievable!"

34 Clam

15 Darwin’s home

36 Bluster

16 Superreaiist

40 Hardly humble

sculptor Hanson
17 Zip
18 They stand for
something: Abbr.
19 Station info,
briefly
20 Checks out
21 1984 hit parody
of a 1983 hit
song
22 Get moving, with
“up"
23 Four-time
Vardon Trophy
winner
25 Area below the
hairline
26 Lock changer?
29 Turn out

homes
41 A bit much
43 Call in a
calamity
44 No longer doing
the job?; Abb'.

Edited by Will Shortz

60 Creator of lofty
lines
61 Freshening
naturally
63 Something to get
a kick out of
64 Park gathering
place
65 Starters
66 Garb
symbolizing
youth

45 Bombards with
junk

Down

47 Become active

1 Not as touched

50 Pull out o f ___

2 Like successful

(produce
suddenly)
52 Makes out
54 Fat cat, in
England
56 Packs in stacks
58 Short distance
59 “Eight Is
Enough" wife

Captain Hook ‘‘one-ups'’ Luke Skywalker.

orators

■’

3 Jam es Forrestal
was its last
cabinet secy.

i

.,r '> 1
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4 Portions of les
années

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

5 Stat for a
Puzzle by Frederick J. Healy

reliever
6 Slalom targets
7 Comic Boosler

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

No. 1019

27

________ ’acte 37 Cry before

28 Ways to go

8 Astronaut Collins 30 Some shirts

storming out
38 “Lighten up. will

49 In the pink
51 10 kilogauss
53 Relish

ya?r

and others

33 Dishes out

9 Toasted triangle

undaintily

39 Hiking aid
42 Hate, say

topper
35 Trailer s place

10 One of Jon
Arbuckle’s pets
11 Changsha is its
capital
12 “Hang on!"
13 Eager
14 Things that may
be shot in
stages?
24 “La Reine
Margot" novelist

36 South Pacific
island

55 Disk units
57 Bring to a
standstill

46 “Tristram
Shandy" author

59 Mar makeup
62 Letter run

48 Natural

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S .
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

Now Playing

tired of reading?
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com

listen to
mustang daily
podcasts.
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Soccer: A young and kicking club
M egan P riley
MUSTAMc; HAIIY

It has only been their first season on campus and already
the Men’s Soccer Club has students lining up to grab a po
sition, a winning record and the bond that keeps the club
strong.
Alex Strehl and Matt Joanou worked on creating the club
after it started as a proposal assignment for a technical writ
ing class in spring quarter of last year.
Once the class was over, Joanou and Strehl took the sim
ple idea and turned it into a formation process that later
became the Men’s Soccer CHub.
“ Last May, Alex Strehl and 1 started looking into what it
would take to start the club,’’ said Joanou, president of the
Soccer Cdub. “ Everyone’s always talked about starting it but
no one ever had. Eventually we contacted the league with
our interest in joining. A lot of work was done last summer
trying to get everything figured out.”
Joanou credits many people with helping the C’al Eoly
Soccer Club get up and running. They were able to find a
coach, Johnny Costa, who coaches the local youth soccer
team SLO Fire.
“ Bill Babka,the owner ofSloco Soccer Store on Monterey
St., donated the full uniforms for the season; Paul Holocher,
head coach of the men’s soccer team at Cal Poly, was also
a tremendous help; Everett Brooks, sports club coordinator
at Cal Poly, guided us through the process of becoming a
legitimate sports club,” Joanou said.
The main goal of the club is to give people a chance to
experience the in-between of playing for the Cal Poly m en’s
soccer team and playing for fun.
“The goal for us is tti play beautiful soccer, field a com
petitive team and play at a college level without the time
cominitment involved m playing an NCAA sport,” vice
president Strehl explained.
The team’s popularity has already forced them to turn
people away this year during winter and spring season try
outs. Out of the 60 men who showed up to try out, only 24
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players — including two goalies — were accepted.
To grab hold of one of those 24 spots next season, make
sure to bring your A-ganie and determination.
“We are looking for players that take the game seriously
while at the same time bring a positive attitude and fun
to the team,” said team captain and centerback Jean-Carlos
Reyes. “We’re looking for guys who know how to knock
the ball around and get stuck in.”
The Men’s Soccer Club has a two-month season, which
lasts from mid-September to mid-November.
“The rest of the year is one big otT-season with one big
tournament in March,” Joanou explained.
The team holds three two-hour practices a week dur
ing the regular season along with a day dedicated to fitness
training. During otT-season, the team continues to practice
tw'ice a week while they play in a local men’s league in Paso
Robles.
“We continue during otV-season to play on a lower level
and we look to develop new players and we bring them into
the club,” Strehl said.
All this hard work paid off during the soccer club’s first
season.
“We played in the California Collegiate Club Soccer
League (CXICSL),”Joanou said.“Since it was our first season
of play, we had to compete in the lower tier of the league.
We competed m the southern section of the lower tier and
played teams like UCSl), USC and UCSB. We went 6-1 in
the regular season, winning our tier, and went on to play
the California Regional Tournament at UC Davis, where
we lost in semi-finals to UCLA. Next season we will be
promoted to the upper tier of the league.”
The team’s success, according to Joanou, is credited to
many people and factors. Their captain, Reyes, is very sol
id at centerback and their defense is definitely one o f the
strong points of their team as well.
“Defense has only given up four goals in seven regular
season games,”Joanou said.“ Ryan Brown is a brilliant strik
er up top — he scored a lot of the goals for us this season.

COURTESTY PHOTO

The Cal Poly Men’s Soccer Club plays in the California Col
legiate Club Soccer League. Last season the team went 6-1.

There is an abundance o f talent on the team. It’s hard to pick
out individuals.”
Joanou said the team has molded together so well that
during the first season they shut out the first two teams they
played — and that was after only four practices together as
a team.
“It was phenomenal how well we did playing against
teams who have played multiple years together,” he said. “We
just have so much talent on the team, I can’t say enough.”
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TEXTBOOK BUYBACK

November 29 - December 10.2007 •3 LocationsI
(

In front of il Corral Bookoiora j
November 29 • 7:45am - 6:00pm
December 3 - 7 • 7:45am - 6:00pm
November 30 • 7:45am - 4:30pm
December 8 • 8:00am - 4:00pm
December 1 • 11:00am - 4:00pm
December 10 • 9:00am - 4:00pm
Dexter lawn Tent
December 3 - 7 • 8:30am - 4:30pm

10%BONUS
’See store foi ilet<*iis

Mt. Blshep Road Drive ThrouoD
December 3 - 7 • 9:00am - 5:00pm

Deposit your buyback cash into
Campus Express & receive an extra 10%
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback

El Corral
Bookstore
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Swimming
continued from page 12

“ Ho conies in with a great work ethic and he’s pretty
much prepared and on schedule”
Some ot the other stats that Waggoner currently up
hold include records in the 500, 1000 and 1050 meter
free-style.
He is also the recent leader in the Big West C’onference
tor the 500 and 1000 meter free-styles.
Another talented swimmer making waves in the fresh
men ranks is business major Melody White.
White said that when she decided to attend Cal Boly,
she was already familiar with the university because both
ot her parents are Cal Boly alums.
White said one of the things she is definitely looking
forward to is her dad’s impending visit.
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“ I’m excited because my father is flying out tonight,”
W hite said. “ I’m really happy that he will be here to see
me swim.”
As she talked excitedly about the upcoming meet.
W hite said that she is eagerly looking forward to all the
different aspects that will be happening.
“ It will be good to get out there and swim different
events, get new times and race against the other swimmers
in the competition,” White said.
In relation to Olympic timing qualification. White said
she is looking forward to improving her times, and with it
her chances of someday going for the gold.
“ 1 definitely think this weekend will put me closer to
a qualifying time,” White said, “ if not an Olympic trial
grade, I definitely want to get a national cut.”
One more athlete currently making a splash on the
scene is kinesiology freshman, Cloria Itenefield.
Her current ranking status includes the title for the 400

individual medley.
Her time rated an impressive 4:30.76. Benefield’s stand
ing in the Big West Clonference places her second for the
200 backstroke, with an overall time o f 2:02.70.
She is also ranked number four for the 200 butterfly, as
well as fifth for the 4((0 individual medley.
Benefield has also recently qualified for the Olympic
trials this summer in Indiana.
She said that the experience was humbling as well as
overw'helming.
“ I’m still in shock from the whole thing,” Benefield
said.“The competition was so rough but I’m so excited to
be racing against the best in the entire country.”
“We’ll just have to wait and see what happens, I
guess.”
Wait and see is exactly what will be happening as these
talented and driven individuals swim their way to probable
victory in this weekend’s competition.

B a sk etb a ll
continued from page 12

NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG DAILY

Senior point guard Kyla Howell scored nine points in Thursdays game against San Diego State
in Mott Gym. Poly lost 70-80 and fell to 3-4.

first half It was 43-3S at the buzzer and
Harrison, the lord of the game at that
point, had 20 points at the half on 7-S
shooting, 6-6 from the line while fresh
man Aztec Baris Johnson led her squad
with 12.
Harrison took a charge to open up the
second half on a positive, though prob
ably painful, note. But the sting obviously
didn’t last as she continued to drain shot
after shot from the Hoor. But as the say
ing goes, there is no “ I” in “team” and
Harrison couldn’t do it all.
The Aztecs gained their first lead of
the second half (50-49) on a Jene Morris
three and then Coco Davis lucked out
with a three off a bank to extend the lead
to four and they never looked back.
Senior center Nicole Yarwasky hit a
jum per to stop the run only to suffer an
other Aztec long bomb by Morris on the
following possession. The Aztecs were
4-4 from behind the arch at this point
in the second half, yet the Mustangs re
mained in a 2-3 zone, a formation that
obviously wasn’t doing its job after San
Diego State threw a fourth player out on
the perimeter.

Despite a promising late first half
showing and a close finish, the Mustangs,
who turned the ball over 23 times and
were out rebounded 39-31,20-1 2 on of
fensive boards, executed more like a free
style break dance than a ballroom perfor
mance. The Aztecs hands were too quick
and they hit big shots in the end.
“Rebounding really hurt us tonight
... It’s an area we clearly have to improve
on,” head coach F-aith Mimnaugh said.
No other Mustangs besides Harrison,
whose 34 points established a school re
cord since it became a Division I pro
gram. finished III double-digits while
four Aztecs made tliat mark.
“ I would have liked to have some
more support for (Harrison), because the
game was theirs for the taking." Mim
naugh said.
Were there more bodies in the stands
to perform for, perhaps the outcome
would have been different. Although
many like to dance like nobody is watch
ing, in basketball, having an audience is
key. After a match against San I )iego
State on Saturday at 2 p.m., Boly will host
Santa Clara University in its last home
game o f the year on Dec. 12.
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSINC

IT)ST AND FOUND

Earn CASH for Opinions.
Paid Focus Groups coming
soon to your area. Register
online at: http:// www.q-insights.com/ respondent.html
We currently have groups for
apartment, condo, or house
renters between the age of
18-64 years old. Interested?
Please Call (800) 884-3102

Arbonne International Do
you want to earn extra
money, set your own hours
while owning your OWN
business? Sign up and get
started for only $29. Check
out the website www.arbonne.com, then call me to
get you signed up and get
your business going.
805-286-2436, lueraposse®
hughes.net Consultant ID
16957158

Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (805) 756- 2476
Mustang Daily Classiiieds
Online and in print!
www.mu.stangdaily.net/
classifieds
Place your ad today!
SHOUT OUTS!
Free every Thursday!

Free list of all houses and
condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
(805)546-1990 OR email
steve@slohomes.com

LOST Ring. Mon. Science or
Arch bldg. Silver w/
zig-zags. $25 reward. Please
call Joe if found.
(831)246-1690

Did You Wrestle? Local
wrestling club looking for
help/ workout partners- $doe
391-3587

Place your ad today!

Submit by Tuesday

Large Quiet Studio Lease
from 1/1/08 - 8/30/08. $950/
month- inci utilities and
washer/ dryer priv. No
smoking or pets. Great
neighborhcx)d 781 -0809

Inspire Someone!
Quotes of the Day are FREE
Submit your quote today!

Place your ad today! Call
(805) 756-1143 or visit our
website!

FOUND green bracelet on
the grassy area between
Fisher and Science North,
contact thehottestdes®
hotmail.com
Lost something? Lost and
found ads are FREE. Let
us help you find it! Send an
email to mustangdailyclassifieds®gmail.com to place
your ad!
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Lady Mustangs stumble
over the Aztecs

O '
D

Rachel Gellman
M U STAN ii DAILY

Junior forward Megan Harri
son’s 20-point first half and careerhigh 34-point game total, on 13-16
shooting was not enough to lead the
Mustangs (3-4, ()-() Big West) over
the San Diego State Aztecs (5-1,0-0
Mountain West Conference) as they
fell 70-80 following a less-than-stellar second-half performance.
“ 1 honestly had no idea 1 had that
many points until coaches told us in
the locker room,” Harrison said of
her new record.“ ! got rhythm and I
got good shots.”
Harrison said she was frustrated
with her shot recently in practice
and thus took some extra attempts
afterward. Her hard work carried
over.
It was a slow start for both teams
Thursday night — not that anyone
was watching. The attendance at
women’s and m en’s basketball games
in Mott Gym was analogous to the
amount of seeds in an apple to that
of a pomegranate. As the game be
gan with a slew of sloppy turnovers,
missed lay-ups and lazy passes, it
seemed the Mustangs were proving
their nonexistent fans ... right.
A women’s basketball game, much
more so than a m en’s, is like a dance.
Opposed to the sheer athleticism
seen in a m en’s basketball contest,
women basketball games can look
awkward and jumbled when thrown
together, but when preformed cor
rectly, beautifully choreographed
numbers can and will awe an audi
ence.
Last night was not one of those
nights.
Following an early first half tim
eout, the Mustangs changed some
of their steps. For starters, follow
ing their haphazard ball handling
and passing early on — they had 11
turnovers in the first half — Poly
decided to hold on to the rock for a
change. Also, aggressive attacks down
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RYAN POLEI MUSTANG DAILY

Distance freestyle freshman Matthew Wagoner holds records for
swimming and diving in the 500, 1,000 and 1,650 this season.
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C a l P o ly t o h o s t
M u s t a n g I n v it a t io n a l
Future golden Olympians give the Cal Poly
swimming team its silver lining
D a n ie l S eg u in
MUSTANC; DAILY
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Junior forward Megan Harrison broke the Cal Poly point record since the
program switched to Division I with 34 in a loss to San Diego State.

tl\e middle, spearheaded by senior
guard Sparkle Anderson, sucked the
Aztec defense — allowing guards to
dish to post players and secure some
much needed buckets.
As their dance steps changed, the
Mustangs successfully livened up the

“crowd.” After being down early,
suddenly. Cal Poly was up 25-17
with seven minutes in the half. For
a moment, they became the stars in
stead o f dancing with them.
And they kept on tapping in the
see Basketball, page 11

This is a must-win day for
the Cal Poly volleyball team as
they go dig or go home in the
opening round of the NCAA
Tournament today at Ohio
University.
The 16th-seeded Mustangs
(21-7, 15-1 Big West), who
earned their second-consecutive
Big West Conference title this
year are riding a 12-match win
ning streak that can come to an
end tonight if they fail to topple
Xavier (24-10, 11-2 Atlantic10) — a team they lost to 3-1 at
the San Francisco ASICS/CocaCola Invitation Sept. 14.
Following the Poly-Xavier

match-up, host Ohio (26-5,
15-1 Mid-American) will take
on Purdue (18-13, 11-9 Big
Ten). The winners o f both con
tests will meet on Saturday eve
ning in hopes of advancing to
the Stanford Regional in Palo
Alto on Dec. 7 to Dec. 8.
Xavier, the only team in the
sub-regional that the Mustangs
have faced this year, placed sec
ond in the Atlantic-10 West Di
vision this season as it fell 3-0
to 15th-seeded Dayton in the
Atlantic-10 tournament cham
pionship match. Poly has an
all-time record of 1-2 against
Purdue and it has never faced
Ohio.
Cal Poly 'has' never made

it past the third round in 13
NCAA Tournament appearanc
es and is 11-13 all-time in the
NCAA Tournament.
The Mustangs stampeded
into the NCAA Tournament
for the first time in 1981 and
returned for nine straight show
ings. For 10 years. Poly saw no
tournament action. Then, after
the 1999 campaign, the Mus
tangs entered the big dance in
2000 and 2002. This year marks
Poly’s first second-consecutive
playoff appearance since the
1981-89 run.
Although the Mustangs will
be battling in Ohio, the event
can be heard on ESPN 1280
AM.

see Swimming, page 11
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Volleyball takes on Xavier in first
round of NCAA Tournament
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Cal Poly will play host this weekend as Cal State Bakers
field and UC Santa Cruz, among others, gather to compete in
the second annual Mustang Invitational swim meet.
This year’s two-day event takes place at Sinsheimer Park
in San Luis Obispo.
The schedule begins at 11 a.m. tomorrow and culminates
at 10 a.m. Saturday.
As Cal Poly enters this year’s invitational, a handful o f
standout athletes highlight the swim team ’s path to victory.
Head coach Tom Milich has been coaching for the past 33
years, the last two at C’al Poly.
He said he knows true talent when he comes across it and
this year’s mostly freshman group has definitely got it.
“ We have a pretty awesome group this year,” Milich said.
“ Records have been broken all across the board and they’re
going to keep getting broken.”
One o f those top athletes who is swimming laps around
the competition is biochemistry freshman Matthew Wag
goner.
Milich had much to say as he proudly discussed some o f
Waggoner’s many swimming related accomplishments.
“Matthew was a high school All-American who qualified
for the United States Olympic Trials in the 1500 meter free
style” Milich said. “ He had a top-ten time in the 800 meter
freestyle and also qualified for the 400 meter freestyle in the
National Championships.”
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Junior middle blocker Jaclyn Houston (shown above spiking the ball in the
Nov. 16 match against UC Riverside) and the Mustangs will face Xavier to
night in the first round, riding on a 12-match w inning streak.

